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A CRITICAL STtJDY OF THE TEA.CHER'S WORD BOOK 

* • 
* 

DT.RODUQ'l'ION 



Im'RODUCTION 

In 1921. Edward. L. Thorndike wrote: 8Cons1der these 

simple quest1ou: Bow many English words should the ordinary 

boy or girl know the mean1ngs of' at the end or Grade 8? In 

what. grades and in what conn~ctions should they be learned? 

If girted a:o..d experienced toaohersr supervisors, end authors 

o-r courses of study were to give answers to these questions, 

the answers·would vary enormously. Nobody, 1n fact. knows the 

answers with even roughly approximate oorreotness • .,l 

About the t ima tho matter quoted 1n the preceding 

pa:regrs:ph was -published in The Teacher•s College Reoord,1 

Mr. Thorndike presented thO results of the study he had dirooted 

in which he and his assistants had counted ~our million, five 

hundred thousand words from forty-one different sources 1n 

order to diacover which words were moot frequently used; the 

ten thousand words so tound were than published with conveni-

ent, prefatory material in The Teacher's Woro. Book. 

Eight years have passed since The Teacher's word 

~. appeared, and since the above questions were asked; yet 

these'Ter'S questions remain in a.large measure still unanswered. 

No investigators. so far as the writer knows, he.ve extended the 

study reported in The Teacher• s Word Book. The book seems to

1. Thorndike, E •. L. "Word X:nowled.ge in the Elementary School." 
The Teacher• s College Record. September, 1921. 
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have been accepted without question, by many educators and to 

have been overlooked by others. No precise llmi ts have been 

set for using the book. No improvements have been suggested 

by other persons interested in s1miler problems. Therefore, 

because the questions presented by Mr~ Thorndike ere of great 

importance, this thesis has been. attempted. 

startillg first with the idea that The Teacher's Word 

~ could be used to give sn. index of difficulty to reading 

material, the writer, in conjunction with other students of 

the University of Kansas, attempted so to use lt. The results 

were not .encouraging, end the reason was sought. Among other 

things it was noticed that each ot. the words of the list t.re-

quently had several diatinct meaningst and thet these meanings 

varied almost as much 1n the frequency ot their usage as would 

the same number or synonyms for the word. 

Inquiry' into this problem. led to the preparation ot 
a list o:ttha first 1000 mrds ot The Teacher's Word Book with 

their memungs, clipped from Webster•s Secondary School D1c-

t1onai7. These 1000 words varied in the number ot distinctly' 

different meanings from one to forty-.. Because 1 t appeared that 

little could be ascertained without detailed study ot these 

· various meanings. the writer planned a subsidiary, study to as-

certain the rel1abil1 t:, of The Teacher1 s Word Book. 

In planning this study it was reasoned that it The -
Teacher's Word Book actually listed ten thousand mrds in the 

order of their frequency 1n 11 terature ( a thing which, super-

ficially, it appeared to do) the vocabulary usage ot various 
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writers coa.ld be ascertained by malysis ot word usage in repre-

sentative books. Especially did it seem likely that stories ap-a 

peering in grade-school readers cou.ld b!3 . given an index of ditfi-

Ctll.ty; and with this idea, a word-by-word classif1cat1on of the 

meanings am u.aea of the words appearing within the first 125 

pages of a second reader was undertaken. 

As the study progressed it became imrensingly evident 

that no ·one parson could prove. in a 7ear•s time_ that the differ-

ent meanings in which words were used varied as mu.ch in their fre-

quency of appeaance as did tbe words themselves; :tor the. working 

out of ·such proot wOllld be a monumental task:. It would require 

the constructto.n ot a colossal work -- a combination word book 

and dictionary; to prepare 1t one would need the help of a large 

.staff ot eftieient workers. 

Whetb:3r The Teacher's Word J3ook:, or any other tabula-

tion, osn be made to furnish the answers to the questions raised 

b7 Mr. Thorndike is still a matter :tor speculation. The Teacher•a 

Word Book. has betm a very important contrlbtt.tion toward the solu-

tion of these problems.. Nevertheless. it is the 11ml tations of 

the book, discovered 1n utlllslng it in research. that will be 

the moat important part of the information presented on the fol-

lowing pages .. 

Hence the first part of tbe. stu.47 points out certain 

· outstandtng deficiencies of The Teacher·•s Word Book. These were 

ascertained b7 ana'.13zing 125 pages of the Buswell-Wheeler Second 

Grade Reader. Part II of this thesis· tilll dlsc11ss 1n detail the 

limitations imcountered b7 the writer 1n his attempt to assisn 
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wed Taluea (index numbers) to the words 1n the 13us1J'ell-Wheeler 

reader end. tCt uue th9 i1hor.ndike Word :Book in research. 



PART 0~

SUBSIDIARY STUDY 



In the subsid18r1' study the first thing undertaken 

was the construction. of a 11st ot' the 1000 most frequently used 

words \fl th their' meanings.. !be· words were taken from The «.reach-

er's Word Boo'!J. -_and the tttee.nings were copied from Weoster• a

ColleSate Dictionary •.. 

1., !he lists given on pag(tS 12'1 to 134 ot The Teacher's V!ord 
Book.were found to be inaccurate,. as a comparison of' the index 
numbers showed. {Index numbers: those appearing with the
words on ·pages l to 126, inclusive.) The ent'ire list . was 
checked over. All words having an :index number ot 49 to 74 1n
The 'l!ea.eher' s Word Book. were .included in the second 500 o't the· 
first 1000; all having an index number of 75 or more were in-
eluded in the tirst 500. There was a total ot 1007 such words 
501 b. the first SOO rank, and 5051n the second 500 rank. 

!ale :tollowing inaccuracies were-discovered in checking dver 
the first 1000 words, pages 12'1 to 129 of The Tea.cherts word 
Book: 

beeeme (48 ~ a) should be omitted, and
become (ea l a4) should be inserted 1n the first 500; 
J"ohn. ( ?'I 1 a5) should be inserted in the first 500; 
lie (74 lb) should be omitted from the first 500 as 
- it already appears in the second 500. . 
took (79 l a5) should be inserted in list ot the first 
- 1500 and omitted f'J.-om the list or the second 500. 

·Other yards such as add (VS al)• baautito.1 (75 al)•
and.~ (?5 all areuarer the border line between 
the ti.rat and second five hundreds, at least ac-
cording to their index numtiers; 

chai.n ( 49 1 b) should be inserted in the second 500; 
en.joy (Sl should be omitted from the second 500; 
exercise (51 l b) .should be inserted in the second 500; 
fool. (49 l. b) should be inserted in the second 500; 
~ (49 1 b) should be inserted in the second 500;_ 
mighty (49 1 b) should be inserted in the second 500; 
o!lf>ht. ( 49 _ l b) should be inserted in the second 500; 
past (75 1 b} ahoul.d be inserted 1n the second 500; 
return (68 1 b) should be inserted in the second 500• 
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The 11st of 1000 words follows: 

a. baby bt'tttom chief dance 
able back bow ohild dare
about ba4. box children dark 
above bag bQT choose date 
aecount· ball branch Christmas daughter 
across, band brave chn.rch day
act bank bread circle dead 
add: basket break-- city deal 
afraid battle breakfast class dear 
after bq bridge clean death 
attemoa be bright clear decide 
8£,"Sln bear b:rit't& clock deep 
against beast broad close delight 
age- beautiful 'broken. cloth doma.nd 
880' beat brook clothe desire 
air beauty brother clothes destroy
al1 because brought cloud did 
allow beeome brown coal die 
al.most bed build coast difference 
alone bee building coat different 
along been built cold dinner 
alread.7 before burn color direct
also began business co.me discover 
although begin bu.sy coming distance 
alw~s behind bu.t command divide 
am being butter common do 
American believe bl:cy'_ company doctor 
among bell by complete does 
aDJ)tl.D.t belong cake co.ndi ti.on dog 
an beside call eontai.n done
and best crone continue don't 
animal better can cook door 
another between cannot cool double 

,answer big cap corn doubt
·allN' bill captain corner down
anythlng bird oar cost draw 
appear bit care could dream 
apple blaak earafu.l count dress
are- bless carry country drink 
i1rm blind case course drive 
arrrv blood catch court drop 
around blow caase cover drz 
arrive blue cent ·cow during
art board e-enter, cried dust
article boat certatn cross duty
as body chain croul each
ask bo.ne chair crown ear
at book chance cry ear~ 
attend born _change cup earth
awe::, both charge cut east 
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easy field gemrat heart its eat fight e;entle heat John 
edge. figure gentleman heaven join 
egg fill get heavy journey 
eight find gUt height Joy either !ine girl held. Judgeelse finger give· help Ju.mp 
end finish gi-ren her Just en~ tire glad here keep 
England firm glass herself' kept 
English first llJ hide kill 
enough -fish grid high kind enter fit going hill kingentire- five @)ld him kiss 
eqµal fix golden himself' knee escape floor gone his kneweven flow good bi.story know 
evening :flower got hold known. ever f17 govamment hole labor every follov1 grace home la<'q everything followi..vig Brain honor laid except food grant hope lake exercise fool grass horse land expeot :toot grave hot largo. 
express for· grezy- hour laot extend. fox·oe great house late e:,e forest Bl'een how laugh face forg&t grew however. law fact form ground hundred lay 
fa!'%' former· grow hunt lead 

'fall forth guard. hu.rry learn 
fnmil.1 forward gu.ess ho.rt least faroou.s fmu:ul gaide husband leave fancy tour. had I led :tar· fourth hair ice left rar.m ha.nee half if las £armer free. hall ill length fast French hand 1mr,t>rtant. less fat· fresh hang 1n lesson father friend. happen 1neh let favor from happy increase letter fear fro.n:li ha,:d indeed lie feed fruit bas Indian life feel fall. hat instead. lif't feet _gain. luive Interest light tell ~ he into like fellow garden head iron 11ne fel't gate health is lion fence gather hear island lip few gave heard it list 
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listen more oe-ean potnt r1pt 
llttle ·morning o:t. poor- ring 
live tnost off possible -rise 
load mother :of:rw .. post river· 
lons mount office Pound·· road 
look JrtOuntain ottieer power- rock 
lor4 mouth often practice roll 
.lose move oh prepare: roof 
loss Dr, old present ro1>m
lO$t Yrs. on press rose 
lot mch once prett7 :round 
loud mrt.·stc one- price row 
love mst onq prince rule 
low. rq open promi·SO :run.
lower · nwsel£ or proper rush 
made nen:ie order proud sad 
mail nan:ovt otbe _prove safe
make natton ou.ght publics said 
men natural our pull sail 
inanne~ natttre out .PtU:'8 salt 
marq near outaide purpose aame 
march necessary over put sand
inark -neet om quarter sat market need page queen save
maste~ ·netgbbol! palrl queation saw matter neither paint quick sq 
!l1t\1 neet pair quiet school me l18V~ paper .quit& sea
mean. fl8f'(: part race season measure New York party rain seat. 
meat next pass nise secondmeet nle$ past ran seememb~· night. path rapid seedmen nine pay rather : neek 
.mtJ"nf3" no peace reach seem.
met noise pen read seen
middle .none people ready seize 
mieb,t noon perf'ect real self' 
might,- .nor perhaps reason sell mile north person receive send.
tnllit nose pidt red sent 
m!ll not picture. remain separate-mind note piece remember serve
mine .nothiDg plaee reply service 
mimte notice plain . report eet 
miss now plan require settle 
tno.1!8Xl.t number plant rest seven.
tn?ney 0 play retum several 
month oak pleasant· rich shade
moO!'l objeet please i-ide shake
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shali s1nl1'ld talk trade went 
shape ·south tall. train were
she SJ.:8G'& taste travel what 
sheep speak teach tree west 
shine spend teacier trip wheat 
ship spirit toiu: trouble wheel 
shoe spoke tell true wl:en 
shop ;spot ten trttst where 
ehore :spread than truth whether 
short .spr·1ng. tba.nk tey which 
elwu.ld squnre that turn 17blle 
13l1oulder' stand the twelve white 
ahou.t star thee twentw who.
show \_ start tleir two whole 
vbu.t utate them uncle whom 
sick station themselv.es under whose 
side st83' tben understand w1\v 
sight stap there unite wide 
sifgl otiok therefore until wife 
silk still these up wild 
aiiver tttook they U.!X'}n will 
simple· stone thick tl.8 !fin
since. sto-Od. thin USG wind 
sing stop thing usu.al. window 
siJ.lBle store think valley Wi.DB 
s1r storm thb:d value v11nter 
sister f!tOTJ" this very w!se 
·sit gtftlight tllt)S8 view wish 
six strange thou ·village with
size stream tho11~ 'Visit within
skin street thoUBht voice without
sq strength thousam wait woman 
sleep strike three walk wonder 
'SloW strong through wall wo.ndertul 
small stu.oy throw want wood 
smile. -·subject thus war word
srro1ro sudl tie warm. work 
snow- eu.d&m till was world 
so' suffer. time wash worth 
soft augalf tire waste would 
soil suit to watch write 
soid· eu.mmer to~ water wrong 
eo1d1er- 13Ull told wave jard, 
some supply tomorrow Wey" '3'ear 
:something suppose tongne we yellow 
sometime· su.re :too weak yes 
son ·su. r,prise took wear yesterc.\ay
eo.ns sweet top weather yot 
s~on table touch week 7ou 
sort tail toward weight Youns.
soul take'· town well yau.r 
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Tho $8Veml me ard,.ngs ·of' each of the 1000 words were 

copied from Webster*s Collee,:!;ate Dictionary; space was left up,-

on a tabulation sheet for counting of the f'reciuency o£ the ap-

pearance 0£ each meaning f'ur each word in the Bu.swe11-r.'heelar 

Reader. !. system of' tallying similar to that used 1n Kansas for 

tba counting of ballots was followed. If a given meaning occur-

red _but once,, that meaning woo.Id be fol lowed by a single tall3', 

"/n; 1 f· n meaning occurred six times in the context of a given 

bit o.f' printed matter, that moaning wot1ld have acc".mulatcd six 

· tnlll.as:, indicated by 11 J.k1 I".

· One by one eaoh word of the :f'irot 125 pages of' the 

Buswell•Wheoler Second Reader was stu.died and its meartlnBS ware 

tabulated. Where the dictionary furnished no .moanlns closely 

appronnmtine t.Jlnt gt ven the word in the reador, a new meaning 

was written in and an ex"~ra ooo.nt tuJsisnro.. Sa.ch idiomatic us-

ages were tabulated aoparntely. 

Imnnd!ately following is a samplo of' the diotio11017 

list o-r meanings. The. nn.meral ind! eating the nwnber or times 

the meanillB appeared. WAS ox,icinally repre::mnted. by tallies. On-

13' the first thirteen wordo o :r the one thoui1nnd are incl u.ded here. 

Th.ht presentation exemplifies clearly tho method followed 1n tally-

ing the monrt.ings of ench or the words in the first 125 pages of 

the reader. 

a (al l. The first letter of the Engl!oh alphabet. {Mot named 

as au.ch. Tallies 0). 2. Jw a symbol~ nsed to denota or indi-

cate·: a; First 1n order or ~ass (Tallies O); b,. Mu.s:f.e The

sixth tone 1n the model major soale (that of' C), or the first 
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relative minor scale. Also, a key giving this tone, or a sym-

bol tor it. (Tallies 0). 

A. or a, n. ;. pl. A.ts, aes. or es ( is} • · t.l'he letter A, a, or 1 ta 

sound. (Tal.llea.O). 

a, (a) v. t. Oonuption of have. Obs. or Dial. (Tallies O). 

a {nnstl!essed,_ a; emphatic i} adj •• or (es usually called) the

1ndetill1 te article. 1. The shortened form ot an, eignitying, 

but less emphatic then, one or enJ"., and comnonly used before 

words beginning with a COl;lsonsnt sound. (Tallies 241). 2. In 

each; to or for each; as ~ dollar a yard. " (Tallies O) • 

a (a), prep •. (AS of off, from) of. Obs. (Talliea1,:0).

a (a), prep., a-, a-- {a) prefix.: (AS. en, on.) On; in; at; as 

in nf'loat . ., afield, afire, asleep, "a Mondayt " "tbri oe a year, "

"a-hunting,.• (Tallies 2). 

a-'t (Gr~ 'qv. Q",: not. Q' being before consonants) A prefix, appear-

ing as an• before ~els or, the letter h, denoting not, without, 

un-. e.s "1~~ abyss~ asexual., e.nllydrous., ('l'allies 0). 

a-, A prefix equiv •. to 1~t A, prep • ., denoting ott, from, of; as in 

.a.down, athirst,, afresh,, etc. (Tallies 0). 

e,....;, A form of Ab. , {'l'f4].lies 0). 

-able (a-b'l) 1 -lb-le {!-b•l), or ble. (F., 'fr. L. •abille, -ib111s, 

-bills.} A suffix used to form adjectives~ end meaning: l. 

capable of being. · fit to be,, worthy to be (aoted upon in a cer-

tain WSJ'}; .,. • lovable ..... etc. {Tallies 0). 2. Able to, capable 

of causing. productive of, characterized by-; o.lso, inclining to, 

llable}to, subject to. (Tallies O}. 
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a'ble (atbtl), a. J a•bler (a'bler)J a•bleat (a'blest). (OF., 'lr. 

L. habilis, eerd.~ held or maneged, apt• tr. he.bare to have, 

hOldl 1. Raving sufficient power, torce. skill, eta.; compet-

ent; capable. (!rallies 1). 2. Raving intellectual qualitica-

tions. 01, etx-ong mental powe:reJ t·alented, clever. (Tallies O). 

a•bout• · (e.•bout•), adv. (AS. e.biitan, onbiite.nJ on + butan, tr. be

by+ utan, outward, ut, out.,) l. On ell sides; here e.nd thereJ 

around; as~ to look about; wandering about. (Tallies 3). a. 
In cirouitt around. the outsideJ as, at the waist he is one yard 

about. (Tellies 0),. 3. Nearly; approximately; as. about 400. 

Tallies O). 4. To; a reversed position; halt around; as, to 

: face about. (Te.Uiee:, o). ·5~ In rotation; as, turn about is 

tair pley. (Tellies o). 
· · -prep~ · 1. Arout.1.dJ on every side ~f; as, the air is about us. 

·(Tellies O} .• a. In the immediate neighbor>:iood of'J neari by

. or on (one•s person) J as, he stayed about the house tor our 

protection; have. you a knit~ ·about you? ( Tallies ).) • 3. over 

or upon.different parts ot; here and there; 1nJ as, to travel 

about the country; stones scattered about a field. (Tellies O). 

4. NeerJ not ter tromJ as, about this time yesterday. (Tallies 
' ' 

0). 5. ln concern with5 engaged in; as, he went about his 

business. ( Tallies 4). · 6. Betore a verbal noun or an infin• 

i tivea On the point or verse ot; in the act ot; as, he was·

about to leap. (Tallies O) •. ?. OonoerningJ with regard to; 

in oonnection withJ touohing; e.s• to talk about politics. 

( Tallies 13) •
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a-bQvet (a•buv•.) ~- adv. (AS. on. on·+ be, by, utan, upward.) ·1. In 

a'place above someth1DSt overhead•. (Tallies a). 2. Earlier in 

orderJ .is, that waz!l aaid above. . {Tallies 0) • 3. Higher in rank 
01' power. (11.'aiUes Oh . 

--prep. ' 1.: ln ()r. to \1 }dgh~r ple.ce 'thanJ higher, thanJ over; -op~ 

.. · posed · to below_ or beneat~. .(Tallies O). . . 2., Fi~h, higher than; 
) .' . -, t J ' 

superior .,er surpa~s1ns; )>eyond~ as, . above er~ tic1sm. above re- ·. 1..

venge •. · (f~liee 0). 3. surpassing 1n num~er or quantity; more 

than. (~'4lies o). 
-e. • . Be,~ng,~abover si~ate~, place~, said, written, mentioned, or 

the like, ~bove. {Tall:lee o).

-..Jl. .The.t wh~oh 1s, above.· (Ta;11es O). 
. . ' ' 

e.Q-oount• fa~kount'), v. t. · (From. o:r., tr. a (:t.ad) + aonter. to. 
. '

count, t. compu\are.) 1. To oretit (to) in an acoount1 assign; 

--used with 'to. Rare. a. To value; est1mateJ ho1d; judges deem•

..... v .• 1. 1. ·'l.10 render, or state the terms or, en account, as or 
money ,expended. 2. To e.nsweri --used "1th tor; ·as, we must. ao• 

, ' , .. , . ' . '

count for. O\ll' c,pportunitias. 3. To give a: eatistactory reason1 

explain; .... used with tor. 
--n.. l. A, reckoning i computation. 2, . A statement of business 

dealings subjected to a) reckoning or review; hence, a ··right or 

claim the items ot which make up suoh · a statement. 3. A state-

ment in general of reasons explanatory of some ~vent; hence, 

reason, ground, motive, or the· ilkeJ as. on no account. 4. · A 

statement ot tactsj narrative; report. 5. Estimation; valuation; 

judgmentJ as~ you stand high in his at>aount. e. Importance; 

worth; advantage; profit. 
•)$,

(Tallies; Thia ,rord diafi not occur 

w1 thin the first 125 pages ot "The Silent Ree.ding Hour. ") 
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a•cross• (i...;kro,•). ·aav. ·(a- on, in ·+ cross.).. From side .to side; : 

crosswise•. (Tallies 0) • · 
. . 

••prep.· From. side to side or; :athwart; ·on the other side ot (Tal- . 

. . U.es lh over.· (Tellies l}. · (These meanings wet:e not separated 

except within the list.· In tabulations such as those on pages 

23 to 29 they would not be di st:lngu:f.shed. )

act (8kt}, n.· (F. acte, t, · actus, and aotum,. tr,. esera, · to drive, 

do.·} 1.· That which is dQne or dQ:lngJ exercis~ ot power; etf'eot 

ot exe:r.-ted powerJ pertor.mance; dead. (Tall~es O}. 2. The re-

eu1t ot public deliberation; deo1s1on ot a legislative body, 

cotn-t, etc~; (Tallies o)j a decree, edict, law, judgm~nt, re-

solve. or award~ · {Te.111es O} • 3, A formal ,vri ting stating that 

somethins bas been done; as, an act of sale. (Tallies O). 4 .• A 

performance ot part o'!' a p·:!.ey; one ot the principal divisions ot 
a chiame.t1c work, ('rallies 0)"• 5. A theHe maintained in public., 

as in· some English Un:l.versitiea. as b1 a candidate tor a degre~. 

(Tallies OJ. e. Pro.cess of doing; action; es, to be taken in 

the act. {Tallies 0). ?• :Pl• (cap,) Short for Aots of the 

· Apostles, the title of the fifth book ot the New Testament. 

(Tallies O). 

_.act ot God, taw, an inevitabl.e acid.dent ... (Tallies O),. 

~v.t. 1. To ao.tv.ate·.. Obs, (Tallies Oh · a. -To perform (a.play 

or the like) as an actor. 3. To assume the of'tiae or character 

ot; pl.a,; pe~sonateJ e.s, to act the hero, Hamlet, etc. (Tallies 

0). 4. To feign or counterfeit; simulate. (Tallies o}. 
••v.i. l., To exert or put forth energy or power; perform. f\J.nct1ons; 

do ,something; spec1t • ., to C8l'1'1 into etteot a determination ot 
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the willt as, I ~hall.act at once it :he feµls.- (Tallies 0). 

a •.. Tohe.vo .effect; exert, intluences as, most acids do not act 

.ong~ass. (Tallies o). 3, :To behave; bear or departone•s 

eelt. (~allies 1) .i 4, To pe.rto;rm on the stage; play a part; . 

also,.to admit of betns.pertormed or.acted. (Tallies o). 

add (ad),. V, t. (L addere; a~ +dare, to give,' ·put.) l, To give (to)I 

. bestow (.on),tas,: "!'he. Lo,~d shall add·to ma another son." 2.To 

Joi~· (an~· thing to aMther) or unite (several things) so as to 

· increase in number, augment in :quanti~1; or aggregate into one; 

Math., to \Uiita in one eumor quantity. Hence; to sum up; put 

together men~el.11. s. To append, as astatement; sayfurther; 

... v.1. Tomake addition., ('l'al11a~J 1-his wol'd did not appear with-

in the ttrst 125 pages of. "rhe S11ent Ree.ding. Hour. rt) 

s•fraid' (a-ftid'hp.a.. (Old p.p. 'c,f atfttBY'•) Impressed with fear 

or appl'ehension. 'H.Atraid implies· a state ot teer~ ••• (Tallies 

2); in teer, apJ)rehens,ve. (One rileanins listed.) 

e.tt•er (at't~r). a<lvf and ·~onj.: (~. Aetter.} subsequently in time 

9r p1aaeJ behind.; afterwards; later than. (Tallies 4). 
'. .

-prep,. 1-. Behit1:d in placeJ ·--often with the same houn. preceding 

en4. following to ,denote repetition; aa.,deyafter day. (Tallies 

4} •, ~~ .~J.lo"1~·:'the. course qfJ in search or· pursuit ot; hence 

with.a 'view tot iooncernins;, 1.n;respect~ or; as he went after a : 

book;: to ask ai'ter a friend, · (Tallies 2). . 3. Later :ln time; 

aubse9.uen~ to. (Tallies o). 4, subsequent to and in -view of; 

•,.a~ter what I se.1d. why-did you go? (Tallies O). 5. Below 

1n rank. (Tallies 0), .~. :In imitation of; e.ftor the manner or 

eppeerance otJ as, he talces after hie father •. (Tallies O). 
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"· .Aocdrd1ns 'to; in accordance with; as, he'acted after his 

'kind. · .-..After implies movement.;... (Tallies O)-. --a. (AS. ·aettera.) 1. Next; later in ·t1mei subsequent. (Tallies 

l)·~ a. Hinder; nearer the rear. (Tallies O)·~ 

aft.tel'•noon (noon•),. n. The part of the day between noon and eve-

. ning. · (This mrd did not oocrar within the first 125 pages ot 

~e ·silent Reading:' Hour.")• 

a-gain' (a•gen', also, esp, Brit •. and.rhetorical, a-gin•). adv.' 

(~. ongegn. ongean, age.inst, ass.in; .on gean, against.). l. In 

return; be.ck; as, br,ing us wor~ again •. (Tallies l). a. Another 

, ~imeJ enewt aa, we ~hall ;1ve ~ain, (Tallies 6). 3. Once re~ 
pea.tad, u 1n quant~ty; as, es. large egainr. repeated in another. 

place; as, ·you w:lll not t1nd his· like again. (Tallies O). 4.
'

On the other hand.· (Tallies· O), 5 .• Moreover; besides; further; 

·as, ege.inJit ·m~·be unwtae to go. 

••&gain an.a again, more than once; otten; repeatedly. (Tallies O). 

,· (The meaning of egein in the a~ove phrase is counted as a sep• 

uate diction~y meaning 1~ the tabulations on· page 23.). 

a•gainstt (a-gust•, also~ esp. Brit. and rhetorical, 8.-genst'), 
prep. · (.AS, ongegn. ongeanes.) · l •. Abreast of; opposite to; 

tao1ngJ toward, (Tallies O). 2. From an opposite or different 

direction ana so aa to strike or touohJ 1n conte.ot with (Tallies 

l); uponJ as hail beats against the root. 3. In opposition to; 

counter tof henoe adverse· tof as, age.inst reason; against law. 

(Tallies O). 1. By or before the time that; in preparation tor; 

as, storing up food' against the winter. · !:'chaio. (Tallies O). 
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t;tgc, ~~J)_. n.Jt,,. or., tr. x.. aet8.th tor a&vitas, tr~ aevum, ag~.) 

l~ i'he.t pax't of the duration ot ~ :belng or a thing between its 

begU1ning and_ anr siven timeJ as, hie age 1s. now ten years, a, 
Th_e whole duration of .s. be!ng1 litetimet as, the. age ot ~he dog 

is trom l.O to 15 years. f • The time ot lite e.t which some per• 

tiou.lar ®alitioatioi>., power, or. capacity arises or vests~ as 

to be ot school. age. 4u~ Speoit.t :Matul!e age; tull e.se• or 

m,ajority, which at the conm>n law is tixed at Bl years, or in 
' .

80111& States at. 18 years :tor women; .._ used with ot; e.s, to come 

c;,f asel to be of .ass. a, One ot. the $tages of life; · as the 

age ot t~anoyJ sprao!t., old f;J.S$• &, .A particular period of 

time, esp. with reterenee to oiv:llittation or the ~arth•s history, 

e.s,_th$ stone age• tha bl'Onze age, the golcien age, the coal age, 

eto, · ?,, 'l'he l'>ec:>Ple who live at a pe.rtiottle.r period; hence a 

generation.. e. -~ centuJ.T~ th A long t•, ( indetin1teJ.r). 

Colloq, 10.: l,n poker, the right belonging to the pl.ayer to 

tho lett, o~ the dealer t under oel!ttain conditions• to have the

last eayJ the pl~er 1n. this pcnd.tion. 

••f.i, end t.t aged (ajdh ag\'inst aget'·lng (e.j11ng). To srow or 

make e.gedl become o:r, make oldJ mature. 

--age .(ij )., (F ., ..ase. fr~ L,. • l!.tiCUll.) A eutttx used to torm nouna 

denoti:ngJ a Something in the relationship of appurtenance, 

function,. or the like •. ana esp. the collection, aggregate, or 

tnim total ot th1ngs 1n, or aris :1lJg tram, such relationship; 
,.. ' ,,

•••• •0 State. cond!tio:o., rank• dip1ty, or the lik$J as 

tn baronase, eto., . 
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a-got (e.•go'.), e.~ & ad?. (Old P•P• t deriv, ot AS. agan, to pass

e.wa.yi 11. + gen, to go.) Past; gone· by. (Tallies: adv- 2; 

a .... O). 

air (er) t tt, (F. air; L. aer, tr. Gr. ~ ~l'>· air,. mist.) 1. The 

invisible, odorless, and tasteless mixture of gases, ohiefly 

nitrogen and oxygen, surrounding tho earths the atmosphere. 

(Tall:Les l). a. something unsub'stantial, light, or volatile. 

(Tallies O). 3. That which surrounds and influences; as, there 

wae an air of distress. (Tallies O). 4. Air 1n motion; gentle 

wind; fig., breatllJ as, there is too much air here; to feel the 

air tro:m. a door, (Tellies 0). e·. Utt.erance abroadJ publioi ty; 

vent; e.e, to give e thing air~ (Tall.iea 0). 6. Musio. A 

melody; tune; e.ria, (Tsl.liesO). 7. Outward e.ppeeranae; sem• 
blanceJ manner; style; as, .'thia has the air o:r a secret. (Tal• 

lies O). e. Bearing, attitude, or action; as, a lofty air; his 
. air showed :lt. · (Tallies 0). 9. An ert11'1o1e.l or affected man-

ner; as, to give ona•s self airs. (Tallies O). 

--v.t. l~ To expose to the air, as tor cooling; ventilate. (Tel• 
lies o). 2. To expose tor public notioe; display. · (Tallies O). 

· --n, NOT ·us'l'ED IN 'DICTION.ARY •. "Air" thought of as a measure ot 
spaoe relative to the groundt as, :page oa, line 10 6f the Bus-

well-Wheeler second reader: "The pony's head was always high 

in the air••• tt or page 80, line 20, "He threw the paper, and 

it went through the ·~ in a big curve and tel11 right on the 

doorstep.11 (Tallies 3) •

ell (dl), .a. (AS. ee.1, pl. ee.lle). l. The whole.,quant1ty (4); ex• 

tent (6)J duration (9}; amount (st; quality (l)I or degree ot (O); 
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the whole, collectively (21) or distributively (4); any; what• 

everJ every ( 0). · (Tallies tor meaning one as a unit: 25). a. 
only; alone; nothing but; as, it was.all profit, and no loss. 

(0). 

••adv. Wholly; entirely; quite; very. · (Tallies 18). 

--n. The whole; totality; henoe, everything,.or every pereon. (14), 

---all but, almost; neely'.. (Tallies o) .• 

--all 1n all, every th1ngJ also -~(adverbially) wh~ll.y; altogether. 

(0). 

:-,"'all in the wind• e. Neut. With the head to the wind and all .the 

.sails tlfapping or a.hi ver ing. b In a flurry; contused and un• 

certain as to what to do, · ( Tallies O) • 

--a.11 the same, nevertheless. (Tallies O). 

--atoll, in~ way or respect; (Tallies O)J in the least degree 

or to the least extent {.Tallies 4); under any oiroumstances 

(.,.,.Tallies 0) · .... used. chiefly 1n negative interrogative sentences, 

for emphasis .. 

In a we:y a1milar to the analysia given above allot the 

one thousand, most frequen.tly used 'words (aecord:tng to The Teaeher•a 

Wor.d Book) were listed with their meanings. In this list. the tre-

quenc,y of eaoh meaning was carefully sat do\vn · :f'or each word appear-

ing in the first thirteen stories and the poems contained in the 

Buswell•Wheeler second reader, 

Only those. tneanings whioh the diationary distinguished 

by a letter ,or numeral in bold faced type were counted, except where 

the word appeared in a phrase which. the diction~s" listed as a. dis• 

t1ngu1shabl.e m.eaningt in such a case that meaning was counted a 
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separate one. 

Careful account was made or parts or speech, ot contrac-

tions. or plure.la, ot nouns, of tenses of verbs, ot compound words, 

eto. Because en account ot the method may be interesting end val-

uable to students or rese~ch, many ct the details are included 

hel'iein. 

·Upon e: type~! tten · copy ot the 125 pages ot the second 

reader the following method ot marking progress during the checking' 

was neeesse:ry. 
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As the writer tabulated the meanings of the words he also 

checked the frequency value of each word just above it, as illustrated 

in the following quotation, a copy of page one of the Buswell-Wheeler 

second reader. 

"VALENTINE• S DAY 

2 l l bO l 2 l 
"Each day the postman came to 

no - 2 1 4 / 1 l 
Betty's house with letters, and there 

l 4 /1 2 l 3 
were letters tor Father and Mother 

l l 4 4 l l 4 5 

Explanation: 

Above each word is a 

numeral or a letter indi-

cating as follows: 

l, 2, 3t 4, or 6, ap-

pearing above a word sig-

and her big brother and her big sister, nities that the word is 

l l l 1 4 / 1 no listed in The Teacher' a Word 
but there were no letters for Betty. 

l 3 3 3 1 bO 1 
"One morning she saw the postman 

l l 4 l l lb 1 4 / 
on the street with his bag of letters, 

l l 4 1 l 3 l 3 l 
and she went to the door to meet him. 

Ib bO 1 .. 3 2 2 
""Mr. Postma.n;1t she said, "why 

lb l 2 1 4 / 
don't I get any letters?' 

l 1 2 4 1 4 
"'Do you ever write any?• asked 

1 bO l 
the postman. 

l 2 no l· lb 
"'No,' said Betty,•t don't 

1 1 l 4 4 / 
know how to ~ite lettera~tff 

!!2.2!5, as in the lat, 2nd, 3rd, 

4th, or 5th hundred of the 

first thousand words. 

"b tt indicates that the 

word is in the second five 

hundred of the first thou-

sand. 

"0" indicates that 

the word is outside the 

first thousand. 

"nO" indicates a

name outside the list. 

"bO" indicates a 
special category. 
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The purpose of marking the words in the manner described 

on the. previous page was to show progress and to indicate the di:t'f'i-

eulty of the various stories (based upon a comparison of the word 

meanings used as well as upon the trequenoy acc~rding to The Teacher's 

Word Book.) No reliable system for aocomplishing-this latter aim 

was worked out. The amount of material checked waa insufficient, as 

previously explained; therefore, only an inchoate effort was made in 

this direatiC?n• 

To show the significance of the tacts discovered in making 

the tabulations, the first one hundred words, all of whioh occurred 

at least once in the reader 1 are next listed: 

Frequency of use in the reader is placed 1n the first 

column to the right or the list or words; 

dictionary categories, listed, and appearing in the 

reader, a.re placed in .the next two columns, respec-

tiveiy; 

odd idioms, not readily tabulated with the dictionary 

meanings, ere in the next column; and, 

parts of speech, listed in the dictionary, and appearing 

in the reader, make up the last two columns of numbers, 

respectively, 

In giving the most-frequently-appearing meaning with each 

of the words, the writer does not infer that such meaning is actu-

ally the moat important one which the word has. In view of the very 

limited number of meanings tabulated such an inference would be 
unjustifiable. 
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\fords Frequency Dictionary Odd Perts of Mo~t frequent 
·Of the ot Categories Uses Speech meaning or use 
1st 100 use .List- In in List- In briefly given 

in R. ed R. R. ed R. 

a 247 10 3 2 5 3 (Indefinite article.) 

· about 21 12 6 2 2 (prep.) Concerning. 

after 20 .10 5 4 3 (prep.) Later in time. 

again 7 8 l l (adv.) Another .time. 

against l 4 l l 1 (prep.) In contact 
with, upon. 

all 74 9 6 2 3 2 ( a. ) The whole collec-
tively. 

an a 9 3 2 (Indefinite article.) 

and 446 3 1 l l (conj.) Of addition 
and conneotion. 

. any 16 3 3 2 2 2 (a.) One, some, in• 
definitely. 

are 34 'l 2 4 2· l (v.) As a copula with 
pred. n. or pred. a. 

as 49 15 9 3 4 3 In "as • • as'' phrases. 

at 60 6 5 4 l l (prep.) Position, end 
or object directed to-
ward.

be 37 . 12 7 1 2 l (v.) As copula with 
pred. a. or pred. n. 

been 12 1 l 3 1 l To exist relative to· 
_place, condition, etc. 

before 12 13 6 3 3 (conj.) Previous to 
the time when. 

but ei 6 4 1 2 2 (conj.) However. 
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Words . Frequency Di otionary Odd Parts ot Most frequent 
ot the of Categories Uses Speech meaning or use 
1st 100 use List- In in List- In briefly givon 

in R. ed R. R .. ed R. 

by 25 16 B 3 5 2 (adv. ) Neer in pass-
ing. 

can 26 5 l l 3 l (v.) To be able. 

come 26 12 4 2 1 l (v.) To approach. 

day. 52 a 3 6 1 l (n.) The time ot light 
between sun-up and 
sun-down. 

do(ing) 80 10 10 5 2 1 ( v. ) To perform a.a 
an action. 

every 14 2 1 2 1 ( e.. ) Each (one) with-
out exception. 

for 74 18 e 4 3 2 (prep.) As 1n "Letters 
for Betty." 

from 18 l l l 1 1 (prep. ) Away from 
proximity to--, eto. 

go 32 32 6 1 2 l ( v. ) To pass from 
point to point. 

· good .• 31 26 8 1 3 2 ( a. ) SU1'1'1c1ent or 
sa.tiai'actory. 

. great 15 20 5 2 i (e..) Considerable in 
degree, etc. 

had '12 16 a 2 1 1 ( a.s the past perfect 
auxiliary verb. ) 

have 53 14 8 3 1 l (v.) To hold in poss-
easion or control. 

he 210 4 l 2 2 l (pron.) The man or 
male.previously 
dtsignated. 

her '10 2 l l l (pron.) Objective 
case of she. 

here l:1 6 4 1 1 1 (adv.) In this place 
--opposed to there. 
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Words Frequency Dictionary Odd Perts of Most frequent 
of' the· of Categories Uses Speech meaning or use 
1st 100 use List- In in List- In briefly given 

in R~ ed R. R. ed R. 

him 65 l l l l (pron.) Objective 
case of he. 

his 103 2 2 1 1 l (adj.) As in "It 
was his book. " 

how 31 8 2 3 2 2 (adv. ) In what man-
ner or way; & to 
what extent.* 

if 30 3 2 l 2 l (conj.) In case that, 
granting that, etc. 

in 135 . 13 5 4 5 2 (prep.) Indicating 
inclusion in apace, 

into 26 2 l 3 l l (prep.) To the inside 
oi'; w1 thin. 

is 106 6 2 6 l l (v.) .As a copulative 
v. with pred. n. and a. 

it 140 7 5 4 l l tpron. ) As a aubsti-
ute for any neuter 

n., etc. 
know 36 9· 6 1 1 (v.) To have or aoquire 

information about. 

like 39 15 5 5 3 (v,) To have a lik-
ing for; to enjo~l 

little 95 15 4 3 2 (a.) Small in size or 
extent; diminutive. 

long 21 16 3 l 5 2 (adj,) Ot considerable 
extent in time. 

make 22 5 2 1 (v.) To frame, fashion, 
prepare; eto. 

man. 93 16 l 3 2 l ( n.) All adult male 
person. 

many 13 2 2 2 2 (a.) Consisting of 
a great number, etc. 

me 2'1 l 1 2 l l (pron.) The objeo-
tive case of I, 

* The two meanings appeared an equal number of times. 
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Words Frequency Dictionary Odd Parts of Most frequent 
of the of Categories Uses Speech meaning or use 
let 100 use List- In in List• In briefly given 

in R• ed R. R. ed R. 

more ll 6 5 3 3 (adv.) ,Further1 more-
over, besides. 

much 22 7 3 3 3 (a.} Great in quanti-
ty • extent, eto·. 

43 l l 1 l ·2 (Attr,· pron. l To de-note possess on, 
ownership, eta. 

new 5 14 4 2 l ( a.,) Other than the 
former or old; fresh. 

no a7 8 3 3 2 {adv.i Not any; not 
at al , as "he is 
no worse." 

not 109 l l 1 1 (adv.) Expressing 
negation. 

now 24 9 5 l 3 2 (adv .• ) At the present 
time, at this moment. 

of 129 11 6 2 l l (prep.). Indicating, 
composition, deaorip• 
tion. . 

old 11 37 4 2 l ( a, l · Not young, ad-
vanoed far in years. 

on 95 19 · 10 5 3 2 (:prep. ) over and in 
contact w1 th,

one 54 13 10 l 4 3 (a.) ·Being a single 
unit, thing, or being. 

only 10 6 l 3 l (adv,) ·Solely, mere-
ly. 

or 10 5 1 6 l (conj.) Used to mark 
an alternative. 

other 19 9 4 4 2 i a.! The remaining; ha: which remains or two. 
our 3 2 2 2 (poss. Adj.) Belong-

ing to us, eto. 

out 40, 26 7 3 7 4 (adv.) Outside of or 
away from within a 
space. 
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Words ·Frequency Dictionary Odd Parts of Most frequent 
of the ot Categories Uses Speech Meaning or use 
lat 100 use List• In in List• In briefly given 

inn. ed R. R. ed R..

over 10 27 3 3 3 2 (adv.) At an end. 

place 6 21 3 2 2 l (n.) ijegion; locality. 

see 47 17 6 2 2 1 (v.) Tq perceive with 
the eye, behold, etc. 

so 49 12 7 5 3 2 (adv.) As in "It 
looked so pretty that •• ~ 

some 27 8 3 1 2 2 la.).Being a certain ndet. portion or 
number. 

such 7 6 3 1 2 l (a.). As in "Such e. 
boy." 

take 17 70 3 3 2 l (v.) As in "To take 
care;" & "--to remove, 
eto." • 

than 7 l l l l (conj.,} To introduce 
2nd meniler of' a. com-
parison. 

that 136 3 5 2 4 3 (conj.) Introducing 
purpose clauses, n. 
ol., etc. 

the 668 7 3 3 l (definite article.) 

their 30 l l 2 2 (As the ¥oaaess1ve case of hey. a. end 
pron •. ) 

them 45 l l 1 l . ( as the objective · 
case of' they. pron.) 

then 65 8 4 1 4 2 (adv •. ) Soon afterward 
or immediately; next. 

there 62 5 5 3 2 a (adv.) Used as an ex-
plioative in "there 
ie," etc. 

'they 105 l l l l (pron.) Piura~ of he, 
she, it. 

thing 18' a 3 l l (n.) AnY distinguish• 
able_ .. object of thought •. 

* -Take: two meanings have same nwnber of occurrences. 
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Words Frequen~y Dictionary Odd Perts of l1!ost frequent 
of· ·the ot Categories Uses Speech meaning or use 

.· 1st 100 use List- In . in List- In . briefly given 
·1n R. ed R. R. ed R. 

,this 26 ·1 l l 2 2 (Adjectival use.) 

time 52 30 5 1 2 l (n~) A.particular 
point, period, or 
part of duration. 

to 366 17 7 3 2 'l (Used as the sign of 
the infinitive mood.) 

two 22 . 4· 3 2 2 (a.) A cardinnl 
number. 

up 47 15 6 8 4 2 (adv.) In or towsrd 
a higher position; 
above. 

very 48 e 3 l 2 2 (adv.) In o high 
degree.· 

was 147 8 5 4 l l (v.} Copula w1th pred. 
n. end pred. a. 

way 15 23 4 l 1 1 (n.) .Menner, method, 
style. 

we 33 l l 3 l 2 (pron.) Reg. pl. ot 
I. 

ttell 29 21 5 3 4 3 (interj.) In that 
case. 

were 58 ·8 ·4 5 l l (v.) To exist rela• 
tive to a certain 
pla.c~, etc. 

what BO 15 ·4 2 2 l ( a;-) . ~ interro {lati ve 
as to the nat. and ., 
iden. oi" object. 

when 63 6 4 2 ~ 1 (adv..) At, du~ing, or 
after the time that. 

where 17 6 3 1 3 l tad-v ~ ) At or in what 
place; in what condition. 

which 5 5 2 2 2 (a. pron.) Used as a 
relativ.e pronoun. 



Words Frequeney Dictionary Odd Parts of' Most frequent 
of the ot · Categories Uses Speech Moaning or uaa 
1st 100 use List- In In List- In brie:1'11 given 

in R~ eel R. R-. ed R·. 

who 20 3 2 1 1 (pron.) As a simple 
relative. 

will 49 19 l l 2 l 1v·. auxilier1) Express-
ng willingness, assent, 

etc. 
with 64 14 7 2 1 l (prep.) In acoompani-

ment, or in the company 
of. 

work 17 35 5 2 2 tn,) Toil, labor• &he task.at which one labors. 
would 33 3 3 4 l 1 (v. ·aux3) ionditioial mood re eo ad cond -tion.· 
year 6 4 2 l l l tn·1 As a ¥nit of ti~ or es~ond ~ to ear 's circui of t e sun. 
you 103 1 l 2 l l (Pron. ) Indicating the

person addressed. 

your 23 l l l 1 1 {poss. 1ron. used as
an adj.. Oi' or belong-- - - -- ing to you, 

Totals 
pp. 16 6193 1110 385 166 227 159 
to 22=

It each oi' the above column totals be divided by 103 (the number ot 
words actually in the first hundred as listed in The Teacher's Word 
Book) averages obtained :for the item.a are; 

60.8 10,7 3.76 l,6 2.2 1.5 

The above indicate that: 

On the average, each of the words of tho first hundred 

appears nearly 61 times in the first 125 pages of the Buswell-

Wheeler second reader. 

Webster's Collegiate Dictiona;z lists an average of 10.7 

meanings for eaoh of these words. 

* Work: . The two meanings separated by! appeared an equal number of 
t'iiiies in the second reader. . 
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Of these meanings listed in the dictionary, an average 

of 3.~6 for each word of the first 100 was found to appear 

in .the portion o:r the reader used.· 

The average number ot parts of speech enumerated in the. 

dictionary for each of the first hundred words was 2.2.· 

Each w.>rd in the first one hundred and twenty-ti vo pages 

in the second reader occurs as different parts of speech an 

average of one end one-halt times. 

The foregoing study served aa the means ~or a close ex-

amination of The Teacher•a Word Book.· Beginning on page 31, a 

criticism is given of that book. 
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PART TWO

THE TW...ACHffl'S WORD BOOK, A CRITIOISM, - --
The Teaoher•s Word Book may be criticized from several 

approaches_. First, it _is possible to talce up tha problem of se-

lecting the root forms ot the words. It seems likely that Mr. 

Thorndike.' s effort to simplify the word list resulted in confusion. 

Thia matter cum be explained to best advantage by including a quo-

tat ion from the introduction of The Teacher's Word Book, page v. 

"It should be noted that, except for apecial·reasons, 

separate entries are not made ot plurals in !J plurals 

where z is replaced by iea; adverbs formed by adding .!z; 
comparatives and superl~tives formed by adding 2!_ end 

est {including, changes of z. to ~ and 1 est) , or !: and 

&t ver~ fol'lllB in !,, !, .!! ( including changes of z. to 

~ and ied}, and !!!.a; past participles formed by adding 

n, and adjeotives formed by adding n to proper nouns. - . -
For example: 

boys, girls, berries are counted in vii th boy, girl, 

berry 

ba.dlz; sadly are counted in with~. ~ 

longer, bravest ere counted in with 1-.2!!fi, brave 

plays, playing, played are counted in with R1&

thrown, outgrpwn are counted in with throw, 2-



Austrian, Bavarian are counted in with Austria, 

Bavarial! 

By entering such derivatives under their primary forms, 

the list is made shorter and easier to use. 
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"Where separate entries do occur, it is because the 

derived word is likely to offer some difficulty to pupils, 

and not be known easily from knowledge of' the primary word. 

Thus likely would not be known from like; being and build-

!!}.& should probably often be learned independently of ~ 

and build; end coming may appear in the \"K>rk of Grade I 

before there baa been enough experience of a to enable 

the pupil to derive it by himself." 

Under the arrangement planned end worked out, there appear 

these shortcomings: 

With regard to the formation of plurals an import-

eni function of a vord book might well be to show the 

relative trequanoy of use 01' !i !!., and.!!! in tho forma-

tion ot the plural. Not only should the plurals of the 

types found in box:s, girls, berries, be noticei, but 

also·the type found in potatoes and similar words should 

be noted, 

Adverbs ending in 1-Z. (formed in analogous meanings 

to their root adjectives) need to be kept separate from 

the adjectives. Nearlt was not listed separately from . 

E2!!:• Mei ther were !l. adjectives kept separate from !l. 
adverbs, when they were identical in i'o~. Likely ( an . 

adverbt meaning probably) was not kept separate (so 1'81' 

as may be told from the account of the procedure) from 



likelz (en adjective). 

It seems that by including tha comparative 2!. and 

the superlative est with the word to which they attach, -
nothing is shown regarding the importance of learning 

these ·forms (comparative and superlative); nor is any-

thing revealed as to'which form is the better literary 

usage for a partiouler word. 

When the tense forms from regular verbs are counted 

·without distinction under the root verb, in some cases, 

and in other oases not counted-; and when most irregular 

verbs have their various tense forms given_separately, 

·it seems likely that te.bulat ions as to the frequency ot 
usage of the words, no matter how carefully made,· will 

be highly inaccurate. 92_, went, gone, goes, f?Oing, are 

tabulated separately; so too are crl, cries, cried; but 

plays, ple.Ying; played are counted in with .E.!!z• 
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In suoh a word book where several of the meanings and· 

forms or a word are counted together. in making tabulations, unre-

liability is sure to result. When plays, playing, played ere 

·counted in with~' no distinction is kept betwe~n any of the 

structural forms of the word ~. nor between the various mean-

ings of the word itself. 

The criticism is thus led one step further. The word 

l!!!!z. as an intransitive verb has seven meanings listed by Webater•s 

Collegiate Diction8?:7; thirteen·meanings as a transitive ~erb; and

thirteen meanings as a noun, acco~ding to the same dictionary. When 

pl!3:ty;a, playing, played are counted in with~ many diverse elements 
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are therefore thrown together. A l?l&. meaning a drama, and plays, 

the plans of ·a football strategist, are in no wise distinguished 

· in their iillporte.nce from l?l&., the verb meaning to busy one• s self 

for diversion. It each form or meaning of the word~ was listed 

separately, each word might have conceivably a much lower ranking 

than that given the word .E.& by Thorndike, since all meanings or 
the word were counted in the plaooment. 

It is unlikely that all the uses of·the perfect parti-

ciple are learned at the same time the infinitive·form of the verb 

is learned. In the procedure of ranking thrown, outgrown, shown 

with throw, outsrow, !!h.2!., attention is not directed to this inaon-

sistency. Not to distinguish between thrown in "The thrown wrest-

ler received the cheers," ftflis kingdom was over-thrown,n "The man 

was thrown from the building by the explosion," and throw in "You 

throw that ball, now!" is unjustifiable • 

.Another inoonsis~enoy is the failure to keep adjectives 

formed from proper nouns separate from their roots. Austrian and 

·Bavarian· ere counted with Austria and Bavaria; whereas .America and 

American; France and French are separated. The reason for auch a 

practice is difficult to discern; obviously results ~om it.cannot 

be valid. 

In The Teacher's Word Book where the derived form·is 

counted separately from. the root--as in~. likely; build, build-

!!!a.; E.!.• being; ~' oom!ng;-•nothing is given to show the signif-

icance of the several.forms. '.Either aa a participial adjective or 

as a verb, coming is not distinguishable. 
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Again, there are words listed in The Teacher's Vlord Book, 

such as with,· for, and gorse, which have diametrically opposite 

meanings in different contexts. Notice the followings 

"The American soldiera marched !!.!!h. the English against 

the Germans. " Compare the foregoing with: "The Revolution-

ary soldiers fought with the British at Valley Forge." - '

Oompare the meanings of .!2£. .in: "We are pinched £2!. 
room £2!. our books. " 

Notice the antithetical meanings ot gorge in these 

eentenoes: "That beautiful gorge was made by a glacier 

years ago." "The river was being obstructed by e. veritable 

gorge of ice and logs." 

The Teacher's Word Book does not reveal which meaning ot 

a word should be learned first. How may the teacher or the pupil 

find out which meaning of' the word is moat important? 

It 1 s absurd to suggest that the time to teach all mean• 

ings of a word ia when the word is first brought to the pupil's 

attention. Should the student learn piano, meaning !2!.,t, at the 

same time that he becomes familiar with t,he word as the name of a 

musical instrument? Thia of oourse is ridiculous~. Use should 

govern teaching. 

Other questions arise. almost without number. For example, 

should not the elements of certain compound words be learned as word 

units, and counted as such in. a word book? Some of the prefixes end 

suffixes occur in many combit1ations with a frequency that rivals 

that of many common words. In The Teacher's Word Book prefixes and 

suffixes were not ranked. This obviously is a minor criticism. 
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.Again, words ooourring end appearing as uni ts. though not 

joined together, were not given separate recognition as a unit. As 

an example of what is meant, notice out of, in "He gave it out of 

pity." Such combinations do have the unity of meaning of a single 

word. even though two words make them up. Should not these uni ts 

be given a ranking as to their importance :ror tha student,by a word 

book adequate tor its purpose? 
I 

Another element which should enter into a proper plan for 

constructing a valid wor.d book is tho one recognized by Thorndike 

when he weighted the words appearing in certain pieoes of literature 

more heavily than v1orda appearing in others. Jlorhaps this was dona 

according to the estimated,frequenoy with which those pieoea of 

literature were read. No explanation of this weighting system has·

appeared in print. (The foregoing statement is true so far as the 

writer has been able to di.soover up to September, 1929.) In :!'.h!,

· Tea.oher' s College Record for September, 1921, however, the weighting 

or the words in the' index number system adopted by Thorndike is 
presented ,at length. l Without having the data available for study, 

the writer can offer little criticism or this phase of the proced-

ure used in constructing the book. 

When The Teacher's Word Book was published it was greeted 

by ,most educators with gre~t enthusiasm. The large scope of .the 

undertaking, the vision, the plan or the researoh upon which it was 

1. Thorndike, E. L. "Vford Knowledge in the Elementary Sohool," The 
Teacher's College Record., · September, 1921. -
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baaed, caus~d it to receive favorable criticism.. Its uses appeared 

to be numerous. 

It appeared that significant facts concerning the elements 

differentiating good literature from that not so good could be as-

certained by finding out what percentage.of words of a given trequency 

value were used by various authors. Tho effort so to use The Teacher's 

Word Book made it apparent to certain students that the book itself 

had serious defects. 

It is obvious that words have exact significance only in 

context, either for reader or v1riter. It is the neoeasity, there-

fore, to distinguish word meanings and to separate them in preparing 

tabulations of .the frequency of appearance. 

The Teacher's Word Book does not indicate ·Which meanings, 

forms, usages are. primary in importance; nor does it utilize a con-

sistent technique in the word forms that it keeps separate. For 

the conatr1~ction of a valid mrd book :1t appears necessary for parts

9t speech to be separated, and for suffixes, prefixes, and phrases 

possessing the·sign~ticence oi' single words to be included in the 

list. 


